VOICES Newsletter

August 2016
Message from the Pastor
Dear friends,
The abbey on the Isle of Iona is truly a holy place ~ you feel it as soon as you
walk in the door and gaze through the church: past the huge stone and
marble baptismal font at the top of the stairs, down through the rows of
chairs, the dozens of candelabra lit each night, the ancient pulpit and choir
stalls to the enormous altar made of the unique green Iona marble. We
gathered there each morning and evening to worship with the Iona
Community, other pilgrims and many of the residents of the island.

(See photo below)
The original church built by St Columba in the late 500’s is long gone; the current abbey, built in the
1200’s, was badly destroyed during the Reformation in 1560 (not one of the Reformers’ finer
moments!) and deteriorated more and more until 1935, when George MacLeod came to Iona and
established the Iona Community.
At times – I must confess – my mind wandered during the service (you’ve never done that, have
you?!?!) while I absorbed what was around me: worn stones and arches that clearly remain from the
1200’s, glimpses through the abbey’s small windows of the fields surrounding the abbey, the
beautiful diversity of the people worshipping (or mind-wandering!) with me....
...what never failed to amaze me were the ferns growing out of the wall throughout the abbey! At
first, I thought they were hung there as decoration – simple, natural – and then I realized they
actually grow in the walls! The ferns are never watered, never pruned – they have a life of their own
and survive there – year after year! When we were given a tour of the abbey, we were told that
there is a good chance that some of these ferns grew from spores that have been in that place
since St Columba first built a church there.
I give you this image from my “worship musings”: life springing forth from between even the hardest
stones....growing and flourishing without being tended and protected....
I’m grateful for this reminder of Creation ~ of beauty and life taking hold and springing forth in the
least expected places...grateful for this reminder of the presence of our living, breathing God.
Blessings,
Nancy

Annual Fall Retreat ~ Coming October 22nd!
Mark your calendars NOW!
“Generally speaking,
if you want to know who you really are as distinct from who you like to think you are, keep an eye on where your feet
take you.”

Frederick Buechner, Wishful Thinking
Plan to join us for our annual fall retreat at Glastonbury Abbey in Hingham, October 22-23! The theme this year will
be “Where are your feet taking you!?” We often find ourselves rushing through each day from task to task, following
routines and habits without ever stopping to consider whether this is really what we want to be doing ~ whether this
is the life we want to lead. What do the patterns of our lives say about us? Are our feet taking us where we want to
go ~ and if not, how might we change direction? And if we looked up from our feet toward where we would like to
be headed ~ what would be different in our lives?
Our retreat will begin at 11:00 on Saturday October 22 and end with lunch on the 23rd. Cost for the retreat (overnight
and 4 meals) is $100/person; scholarship aid is available – just speak to Nancy. More information will follow, but now
is the time to start saving the date!

WOMEN’S BOOK GROUP
The women’s book group will meet on Tuesday September 13th to discuss “The Thin Place”,
by Kathryn Davis. Copies of the book are available at local libraries; please contact Joy
Hennig if you have any questions.
_________________________________________________________________________________________

Community & Fellowship News ~

Our Annual Church Picnic is: September 11th!!
Our annual event will be on Sunday,

September 11th

after church, from noon on, at

Emerson Brooks' farm, 12 Nelson Place, Worcester. This is a great location, and always a
pleasant time and place to get into new and old conversations. Beverages, rolls, condiments, and
meats for the grill are provided by the church, with Andy Dzaugis as our grill-master. There will
be a signup sheet at church, where we hope you'll put your name and that of a dish (a salad or
dessert) that you can bring. (There will be no fellowship hour at church that day.)
Anyone with something to bring for entertainment would be welcome (croquet anyone?) Also,
anyone who can offer music from their mouths and/or instruments would be gladly heard.
If you don't have your own ride, please ask to join someone at church that Sunday.
For questions or comments, contact the Hyders at (508-867-7274).

Special thanks to Emerson, and to all who come…..
From the Community & Fellowship Committee
__________________________________________________________________________________

WORCESTER PRIDE WEEK 2016
Worcester Pride Week 2016 ~ Schedule is below:
September 4 ~ Pride Art Show Reception at Electric Haze ~ 6-8 pm
NEW! Join Worcester Pride as we kick off a month-long Pride Art Show at
Electric Haze with a Reception open to the public. Cash Bar
September 7 ~ Pride Kick-Off Dinner at The Citizen
Cocktails: 6-7pm / Dinner 7-10 pm
Reserved seating only at $75 per person. Ticket includes complimentary cocktail punch and appetizers
prior to dinner.
September 8 ~ Pride Flag Raising at City Hall ~ 3-4 pm
Parade Grand Marshals with returning Grand Marshals, City Officials
NEW! Flag and Lights Reception at Lock 50 ~ 4:30 -6 pm
Find your way over to the Lock 50 Restaurant at 50 Water Street for some complimentary Appetizers
and a cash bar, then GET ON THE FREE SHUTTLE BUS to the Burns Bridge Lighting ceremony at
Regatta Point, then ride on back to Lock 50
NEW! Pride Lights Up the Burns Bridge ~ 7-8 pm
Join us for this historic event as Pride lights up the Burns Bridge over Lake Quinsigamond in Rainbow
colors - Free shuttle bus from Lock 50 restaurant to Regatta Point Park with return to Lock 50
September 9 ~ LGBTQ Pride Pageant @ Fiddler’s Green ~ 7-10pm
@200 seats $15/ticket - This event will sell out so get your tickets now!*
Miss Gay Worcester (drag), Mr Worcester Pride, Ms Worcester Pride
September 10, 2016 Worcester Pride Celebration Day
Pride Parade 11 am to Noon, Institute Park down Main St to City Hall
Pride Festival on the Common 12-5 pm, Entertainment, Food, Vendors
Pride Block Party outside at MB Lounge 7:30 pm-1:00 am, Cover
Youth Pride Dance 7-10 pm @ YWCA ~ Under age 21
Pride After Party at Electric Haze 9 pm – 1 am
September 11 ~ Worcester Pride “Recovery Brunch” NEW!
at Lock 50 ~ 11 am to 2 pm Join us for a delicious Brunch (and perhaps a cocktail or two) and share a
story or pic about Pride 2016. Cost is $30 per person for Buffet/pay at the door, Cash bar.
Discounted Hotel Rooms are available at Holiday Inn Express for Sept 9 & 10 by calling 508-757-0400
and mention Worcester Pride. Room rate is $135/night + tax, includes WiFi, Parking & Breakfast.
Buy Dinner & Pageant Tickets At Below Website:
http://www.worcesterpride.org/#!event-tickets/civd
Or Visit: info@worcesterpride.org for more information.

MESSAGE FROM THE PASTOR

SERIES ON HEALING

Are any among you suffering? They should pray.
Are any cheerful? They should sing songs of praise.
Are any among you sick? They should call for the elders of the church
and have them pray over them, anointing them with oil
in the name of the Lord. James 5:13-14

The ministry of healing has a long tradition in the Christian church. There are countless stories of
Jesus healing people of physical, mental and emotional illnesses ~ making them whole. While there
is much we cannot understand about healing – why sometimes we are “healed” and other times are
not – we believe we are never beyond God’s loving care, for God hears all our prayers and holds us
always in God’s tender heart.
True healing is not simply physical – but involves our whole being: body, mind, spirit. While healing is
always a gift of God’s grace, our willingness to be healed and to be part of the process of healing
also plays a part. We know that there are things we can do to be healthy, and what a difference our
attitude makes in the way we feel.
We will be offering a three part sermon series on healing, beginning on September 4th. We will
begin with a holistic understanding of healing based on Jesus’ ministry; the second sermon will focus
on things we can do to help with our own healing (practices of prayer and meditation integrated with
our daily lives); the final sermon will connect the role of humor with healing.
On October 2nd, we will offer an opportunity for anyone who would like to receive a prayer for
healing and laying on of hands immediately after receiving communion.

VOLUNTEERING AT THE FOOD CUPBOARD
For the past several years, members of our congregation have been volunteering at the Carty Food
Cupboard. The Cupboard is located at Wesley Methodist Church, just a couple of blocks away from United,
and serves many in the downtown Worcester area. Over the past decade, for example, the number of
individuals and families who are helped by Carty each month has increased from about 80 to over 400!
Carty is open several mornings each week, and many clients receive assistance then. These hours are not
feasible however for some who depend on the food, especially those who have day jobs. Therefore, Carty
also is open a couple of Monday evenings each month, one of which is filled by United Congregational
Church members.
United’s shift runs from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. the second or third Monday of each month. The date is always
listed in that month’s issue of Voices, and the next date is: September 12th. Volunteers perform a
variety of tasks, including greeting people, logging them into the computer records, and packing/handing
out bags of groceries. Our church’s team consists of members who have volunteered here for years, as well
as members who are there for the first time.
The Carty Food Cupboard has been a very rewarding ministry for United. Everyone participating has
remarked on how volunteering there has helped United members become better acquainted with each
other, and we have also gotten to know (and become quite fond of) many of the people we serve. It has
also been a wonderful opportunity for our church to help others! We hope everyone will consider
becoming part of our Carty team, and encourage anyone interested to contact Tim Camp
(timbamp@aol.com; 508- 798- 6997) for more details.
Blessings,

United’s Missions & Outreach Ministry
______________________________________________________________________________

United Calendar
August 24
Sept 11
Sept 11
Sept 12
Sept 13
Sept 28
Oct 9
Oct 9
Oct 17
Oct 22-23

BOM Meeting
SLDM Meeting
Annual Church Picnic
Carty Food Cupboard
Book Club Meeting
BOM Meeting
SLDM Meeting
Faith & Politics Discussion Grp/with T. McMillan
Carty Food Cupboard
Church Retreat ~ Glastonbury Abbey

Resources
UCC Lectionary Information (http://www.macucc.org/pages/detail/220)
United Congregational Church (http://www.ucc-worcester.org)
UCC Mass Conference (http://macucc.org/)
National UCC Web Page (http://www.ucc.org/)

UCC NEWS

Our Stillspeaking Voice
FAITH BEYOND BARS
Remember those who are in prison, as though you were in prison with them;
those who are being tortured, as though you yourselves were being tortured.”
(Hebrews 13:3)
Deeply connected to the recently renewed dialogue about the criminal justice
system, and the pressing need to address the reality of mass incarceration in
our country, are issues of justice that are at the core of our faith.
In the lives and faces of those who fall into the criminal justice system, we
encounter Christ. Even in the midst of profound brokenness, we are challenged
to seek out the image of God in this complex and challenging context. We
cannot enter the conversation at arms-length. Because we are followers of
Jesus, we are called to be present as ambassadors of healing, restoration, and
justice in jail cells, courtrooms, prison yards and in the lives of the returning
citizens and their families.
During this month we invite you to show the world what faith beyond bars looks
like.
Learn more at: http://mass-incarceration.uccpages.org
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our daily lives); the final sermon will connect the role of humor with healing.
On October 2nd, we will offer an opportunity for anyone who would like to receive a prayer for
healing and laying on of hands immediately after receiving communion.

VOLUNTEERING AT THE FOOD CUPBOARD
For the past several years, members of our congregation have been volunteering at the Carty Food
Cupboard. The Cupboard is located at Wesley Methodist Church, just a couple of blocks away from United,
and serves many in the downtown Worcester area. Over the past decade, for example, the number of
individuals and families who are helped by Carty each month has increased from about 80 to over 400!
Carty is open several mornings each week, and many clients receive assistance then. These hours are not
feasible however for some who depend on the food, especially those who have day jobs. Therefore, Carty
also is open a couple of Monday evenings each month, one of which is filled by United Congregational
Church members.
United’s shift runs from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. the second or third Monday of each month. The date is always
listed in that month’s issue of Voices, and the next date is: September 12th. Volunteers perform a
variety of tasks, including greeting people, logging them into the computer records, and packing/handing
out bags of groceries. Our church’s team consists of members who have volunteered here for years, as well
as members who are there for the first time.
The Carty Food Cupboard has been a very rewarding ministry for United. Everyone participating has
remarked on how volunteering there has helped United members become better acquainted with each
other, and we have also gotten to know (and become quite fond of) many of the people we serve. It has
also been a wonderful opportunity for our church to help others! We hope everyone will consider
becoming part of our Carty team, and encourage anyone interested to contact Tim Camp
(timbamp@aol.com; 508- 798- 6997) for more details.
Blessings,

United’s Missions & Outreach Ministry
______________________________________________________________________________

United Calendar
August 24
Sept 11
Sept 11
Sept 12
Sept 13
Sept 28
Oct 9
Oct 9
Oct 17
Oct 22-23

BOM Meeting
SLDM Meeting
Annual Church Picnic
Carty Food Cupboard
Book Club Meeting
BOM Meeting
SLDM Meeting
Faith & Politics Discussion Grp/with T. McMillan
Carty Food Cupboard
Church Retreat ~ Glastonbury Abbey

Resources
UCC Lectionary Information (http://www.macucc.org/pages/detail/220)
United Congregational Church (http://www.ucc-worcester.org)
UCC Mass Conference (http://macucc.org/)
National UCC Web Page (http://www.ucc.org/)

UCC NEWS

Our Stillspeaking Voice
FAITH BEYOND BARS
Remember those who are in prison, as though you were in prison with them;
those who are being tortured, as though you yourselves were being tortured.”
(Hebrews 13:3)
Deeply connected to the recently renewed dialogue about the criminal justice
system, and the pressing need to address the reality of mass incarceration in
our country, are issues of justice that are at the core of our faith.
In the lives and faces of those who fall into the criminal justice system, we
encounter Christ. Even in the midst of profound brokenness, we are challenged
to seek out the image of God in this complex and challenging context. We
cannot enter the conversation at arms-length. Because we are followers of
Jesus, we are called to be present as ambassadors of healing, restoration, and
justice in jail cells, courtrooms, prison yards and in the lives of the returning
citizens and their families.
During this month we invite you to show the world what faith beyond bars looks
like.
Learn more at: http://mass-incarceration.uccpages.org

